BTM ENTERPRISES

CLIENT
WELCOME
PACKAGE
WELCOME HUNNY! WE ARE SO HAPPY TO HAVE YOU, HERE'S WHAT
TO EXPECT WHEN YOU BOOK WITH US.
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WELCOME TO
BTM ENTERPRISES
On behalf of BTM Enterprises, I'd like to take this opportunity to
welcome you as a new customer. We are thrilled to have you with us!
At BTM Enterprises, we pride ourselves on offering our customers
responsive, competent and excellent service. Our customers are the
most important part of our business, and we work tirelessly to ensure
your complete satisfaction, now and for as long as you are a customer.
I am also happy to inform you that I will be your primary point of
contact at the company, and I encourage you to contact me at any
time with your questions, comments, and feedback.
Via Phone @: +1 (224)-240-6732
Via Email @: Btmenterprises.co@gmail.com
Thank you again for entrusting BTM Enterprises with your most
important business needs. We are honored to serve you.
Sincerely,
Brooklyn Mattison
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Service Package Overview
You've booked and had your consultation, now what?

We begin the work.
1.) I send over an email to you and you reply by sending
over your previous resume, job listing, updates, or
anything else you feel necessary to help build your
resume/cover letter.

2.)

You will receive your completed resume or cover

letter within 7-10 business days prior to your first
consultation.

3.) The more you give me, the less I'll be in your hair and
building your creation so please try to be as detailed as
possible.

You will be able to reach me between 10 am to 7 pm with
any questions or concerns via text, call, or email and I will
get back to you as soon as possible!
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Timeline/ Process
Now, how does this work?

1.)

Day 1: The

first day is your consultation!

We will talk within the 15 minute timeframe about the service
you booked for and any concerns.

2.)

Day 2:

I'll be working on your resume or cover letter
based

off of our consultation and information provided.

3.)

Day 6: I

will send you over your first draft which will then

count as your first round. (You get 3 rounds of drafts!)

4.

) Day 7-10:

Your document is officially created and will be
emailed to you as a pdf file!
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Booking Guidelines
When you book with BTM Enterprises, we focus on;

Color Scheme:

1.)

When you book with BTME, you will receive one

new template with desired skills, presentations, and formats.
You will choose 3 colors that you would like on your resume.
2.)

Template or Previous Resume: Once

you book with BTME, it's

time for me to get to work but first I'll need your help. You have the
option of using and building off of a previous resume OR completing
BTME's Resume Template to start from scratch.
3.)

Timing:

Your custom resume or cover letter will take

approximately 7-10 business days excluding weekends.
4.)

Minimum Jobs: Here

at BTME we recommend that you have a

maximum of three of your most recent jobs to keep your resume most
up to date or 3-4 years of job experience history.
5.)

Updates: After

January 1st, a set of 3 changes can be purchased

for $40. This will cover you for multiple changes and does not expire.

6.)

Brook's Input: Booking

with BTME, we like to focus on wording

and changes we feel are best for you. We want your resume to stand
out while being professional and we make sure that will be done to
the best of our doing.
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Invoicing and Finalization
Prior to having a service provided, payment will be
requested.
You are able to pay via an invoice Cash app, Apple
Pay, Zelle, or PayPal.

Cash transactions are no longer accepted unless
under excruciating circumstances. Due to covid, we
are doing our best to keep all exchanges
contactless.

A final receipt will be recorded and sent via the
email you have provided on file and if applicable,
via text if requested.

All sales are final and non-negotiable.
Updates and changes are acceptable.
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Our Favorite FAQ's
We know you have questions, so we have answers.

1.)

A:

Q:

How does BTM Enterprises work?

Book a free 15-minute consultation and from there you will meet with Brooklyn, myself
to go over key highlights & qualities you're looking for in your resume.

2.)

A:

Q:

How much does a good resume cost?

A well-written resume or professionally made resume can cost you from $200-$500.

Here at BTM, we focus on giving that same professional quality for a fraction of the
price.

3.)

4.)

A:

Q:

Q: How much does BTM charge for a resume?
A: Our custom made resumes begin at $80

How many edits do I get? Do I get to edit it myself?

Starting January 1st, 2022 a set of 3 updates will be $40. Example: One edit would
be an additional job, contact changing, etc.

5.)

A: Book

Q: Why

do I need to book with BTM Enterprises? Should I?

with confidence knowing you will be receiving my 100% undivided attention to
focus on your needs and expectations.

6.)

A:

Q:

What is BTM Enterprises' turnaround time?

MAX. 7-10 days to ensure the best & correct resume is being designed for you and
crafted to your liking.
We do offer expedited services for the next day at an additional $50 charge.

7.)

A:

Q:

What assurance do your customers have once they book?

Understanding, honesty, professionalism & attentiveness. I work one-on-one with

each of my customers to make sure they are satisfied with what they are paying for.
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That's It!
That's all for now, we want to make this process as
simple as possible. We'll take the hassle from here.
If you have any further questions please don't
hesitate to reach out.

Rememeber we are available

Monday through Thursday: 10 am to 7 pm.
&
Friday and Saturday: 11 am to 6 pm.
Via Phone @: +1-(224)-240-6732
or
Via Email @: Btmenterprises.co@gmail.com

We look forward to working with you and watching
you succeed!

